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Every Democrat owes it to his party

and his citizenship to attend the coming

election and urge others to go. A man
may say "Well, one vote doesn't count

for much," but one vote at each poll

means over 5,000 in the state.

Tho Business Men's League of Phila-

delphia has announced that it will

prosecute a vigorous campaign against

election frauds. Ex-Judge James Gay

Gordon and Ex-District Attorney George

S. Graham have been retained to man-
age tho legal end of the fight.

It is every citizen's duty to vote. If

the man who never votes only when he

is coaxed or hauled to the polls were to

be deprived of the right of suffrage, he

would consider It a severe punishment;

but there isn't much difference between

tho man who cannot vote and the man

who can but does not.

"Farmer" Creasy declares that if he

is elected state treasurer he will dis-
regard Stone's veto and pay the school

appropriation in full, unless prevented

by tho supremo court. The ablest law-

yers of the state consider Stone's veto
illegal, and if it is, the treasurer would

bo but doing his duty to disregard it.

The plea of tho Quay machine is that
tho ticket must be elected by a large

majority In order to bolster up McKin-

ley and the Philippine war; but if, the

state should go Republican by a large

majority, McKlnley and the flag

wouldn't bo In It. The victory would

then bo a boasted vindication of Quay

and his machine.

Every farmer in the state ought to

support "Farmer" Creasy for state

treasurer. Ho is a farmer who tills the

soil, and not a political farmer, as Gen-

eral Gobin, who likes to draw four sal-

aries at the same time, falsely alleges.
Mr. Creasy has a farm of one hundred

and forty acres, and he has earned his

livelihood by work on the farm. Gov-

ernor Stone says nobody questions his
honesty or his stability to make a good

treasurer. What more could be want-

ed?

So strong is the feeling against Har-

nett in the southwestern counties
where most of the Tenth boys live that

the Republican county chairmen have

asked Reeder to keep him out of their
counties entirely. Secretary Oster-
maler, of the Allegheny county organi-

zation, when asked a few days ago
whether Barnett would speak in Pitts-
burg, said: "I think not, I never heard
any one mention the idea of bringing

Barnett here. We want big fellows or
none at all."

The machine has had no end of
trouble with its ticket. First, Adams,

the machine candidate for judge, was

shown to be the associate of rascals to

such an extent that he wilted and re-

tired. Now, Barnett, who was to turn

tho state upside down on account of his
dazzling military splendor, is charged

with being a skulker in time of danger,
who only left the safety of the ditch
when the battle was over. Barnett

may stay on the ticket to the finish,
but he will not reach the treasurer's
desk unless the voters of Pennsylvania
have lost their senses.

Night after night on the platform
with Barnett are men, garbed in tho

uniform of the Tenth, signing ditties in
Harnett's praise, describing in the lower

register tho blood-stained and corpse-

strewn plains of Luzon, and in the
upper register shrilling request for votes.
These songstors havo been passed off,
with Colonel Barnett's connivance, as

war-worn heroes from the ensanguined
Orient, moved to their musical efforts

by pure devotion to the gallant officer

who led them against the terrified foe.

It turns out that this "Barnett Quintet"
is a fraud. At least two of its uniform-
ed members are not soldiers at all.

One's occupation has been bottling beer,
and another Is a professional vocalist
from the vaudeyille stage.

STORY OF THE PLAY.

SynopiiiH of Daniel Sully's Drama,
"O'llrlen, the Contractor.' 1

Mr. Daniel Sully will appear as
"O'llrlen, the Contractor," Monday
evening, November 6. The story of
this Interesting plav Is brietly told as
follows: James O'Brien, who has ob-
tained a charter for the construction of
a railroad running through the coal and
Iron districts, and uniting the Atlantic
with the lake region. The completion
of this road will throw into bankruptcy
a rival line, which although long estab-
lished has been ill-managed. At the
opening of the play the president and
directors of tills organization are hold-
ing a meeting to devise means for delay-
ing the completion of O'Brien's road

until the time allowed by his almost
expired charter elapses. "They tempt
his chief engineer and foreman to New
York and offer them heavy salaries to
quit work on the new line and bring
witli them a thousand of O'Brien's
laborers 011 contract at double wages
for the established road. The success
of this design would mean ruiu for the
Irish contractor. Tho engineer, how-
ever, refuses these glittering offers and
remains loyal to his employer; and the
poor man happens to be no less a per-
sonage than O'Brien himself. The
Wall street financiers, thus foiled in
their original plan to delay the com-
pletion of the new road get out a court
injunction on some technical point of
law against any further work 011 it.
They arrive on the scene at Rocky
Gorge and search for tho contractor in
order to serve him with the restraining
papers. As O'Brien is nowhere to be
found, and as time is precious, the at-
torney of the rival road, with the as-
sistance of a detective employed by
them, proceed to bribe the workmen to
strike. The laborer through whom this
scheme is effected again happens to be
O'Brien In disguise. When the strike
among the men occurs it is precisely at

the period in whicli the golden spike
that denotes the laying of the final rail
and the finishing of tho Rocky Gorge
road is being driven. Induced by offers
of high wages from the enemy the
laborers stop work. There are two
gangs of men, Italians and Irish, busily
engaged building a real railroad track.
O'Brien, desperate at the delay, excites
the national jealousy of tho two races,
praises tho Irishman's loyalty to those
who have befriended him, heaps con-
temptuous epithets on the Italians, and
finally wins tho day by calling on his
countrymen not to desert O'Brien. The
Irishmen grow enthusiastic under his
eloquence, and go back to work on the
track with such Impulsive efforts that a
minute before the charter of the road
legally expires tho eloquent and pa-
triotic laborer pulls off his false beard,
and in his proper character of James
O'Brien calls for three cheers for the
completion of the road.

This does not by any means finish the
play, as in the next act, O'Brien appears
in all the glory of eyoning dress at the
magnate's mansion 011 Fifth Avenue, 111
answer to personal telegrams from the
various members of the opposing syndi-
cate. asking a purchase prico on his
completed road. The discovery of the
loss of the fortune of Mrs. Van Buren,
with whom he has fallen in love, because
of the blow the completion of his line
has struck to his opposers, places him
in a position for serious thought. He
quickly decides that sho must have her
entire fortune back, and with this end
in view consults with her brother, who
is none other than the president of the
opposition road. Through this meeting
matters are pleasantly straightened out,
and O'Brien receives as his reward the
hand of tho woman he loves. As is
usual, the play ends happily and sends
the audience home with pleasant re-
membrances of "O'Brien, the Contrac-
tor."

BRIEF ITEMS.

The wives of Siamese noblemen cut
their hair so that If sticks straight up
from their heads. The average length
of it Is about one and one-half Inches.

The X-ra.v was tried 011 11 little girl
of Puulsboro, N. J., who lias been
treated two years for nasal catarrh,
and a guttapercha button was discov-
ered in her nose.

At the launching of J. Pierpont Mor-
gan's new yacht, the Corsair, in New-
Yolk, fourteen of the guests repre-
sented a total amount of wealth in ex-
cess of $300,000,000.

"Hail Columbia" was written In 1798
by Joseph Hopkins (1770-1842), vice-
president of the American Philosophi-
cal society and president of the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts.

In Iceland men and women are In
every respect political equals. The na-
tion which numbers about 70,000 peo-
ple is governed by representatives
elected by men and women together.

Soap has been in use for 3,000 years
and is twice mentioned In the Bible.
A few years ago a soap-boiler's shop
was discovered In Pompeii. The soap
found In the shop had not lost ull of its
efficacy, although It had been buried
1,800 years.

HIGH LIGHTS.

Cold coffe is apt to make the board-
ers hot.

The smaller a man's mind is the less
he seems to know it.

For a merciless critic commend us to
the unsuccessful author.

The man who is In love with him-
self has no fear of being Jilted.

The rooster Is a thly bird. He invari-
ably carries a comb with him.

Men sometimes worship women be-
cause they are unable to understand
them.

Culture doesn't always make a
gentleman. Some very large beets are
cultured.

Tne water shark bites a mail's leg off
but the land shark merely pulls it.

The man who doesn't talk has less
repenting to do than the garrulous in-
dividual.

The man who lives only to amuse
himself has the hardest kind of task to
perform.

The frankness with which a 17 year
old girl refers to herself as an old maid
Is certainly amusing.

The wise man never boasts of his
knowledge, but the man who thinks heis wise does nothing else.

A bachelor says that wise married
men are often as anxious to get out ofmatrimony as single fools are to get In

The great trouble with the average
man Is that he wants to handle the
rudder all the time instead of taking
his turn at the oars.

UNCLE CALEB'S WILL.
"You mean that you can't put your-

self out to give your mother's brother
u night's lodging!" said Caleb Cheverel,
bitterly.

The March wind, bearing dust and
grit and bits of flying paper on its
restless wings, came whistling around
the corner, lifting the old man's faded
comforter's ends and turning his blue
nose a shade bluer still, while Mrs.
Larkins, his eldest niece, stood in her
doorway, filling up the aperture with
her ample person in such away as to

suggest the familiar legend, "No ad-
mittance!"

Mrs. Larkins was stout and bloom-
ing and cherry-cheeked, dressed in sub-
stantial alpaca, with gay gold brooch
and eardrops, which bespoke anything
but abject poverty.

Uncle Caleb was thin and meager
and shabbily dressed, with glossy
seams in his overcoat and finger-ends
protruding from his worn gloves like
ancient rosebuds coming out of their
calyx.

"I'm very sorry," said Mrs. Larkins,
stiffly; "but we have but one spare
room, and that is at present occupied.
Of course I should be glad to do ull I
could for you, but

"

"1 understand, I understand," said
Uncle Cheverel, turning coldly away.
"I'll go to my niece Jenny. I wish you
a very good evening."

Mrs. Larkins closed the door with a
sigh of very evident relief.

"I dare say Jenny will take care of
him," she said philosophically. "Jenny
has a smaller family than 1 have. But
I don't see why he came up to London
instead of staying peaceably down in
Tortoise Hollow, where he belongs."

Mrs. Jennie Eldertop, Mr. Cheverel's
youngest niece, had a smaller family
than her sister Rebecca, but then she
had a smaller income as well. She had
just finished a vigorous day's cleaning
when Uncle Caleb was announced.

"Oh, drat the man!" said Mrs. Elder-
top, wringing her parboiled lingers out
of a basin of steaming soapsuds. "What
sends him here, just now of all times
in the world?"

And she went down stairs ungra-
ciously enough to the Btreet door,
where her huaband was welcoming the
old stranger.

"Come in, Uncle Cheverel!?come
in!" said honest WillEldertop. "We're
all upside down here?we mostly are,
now that the spring cleaning is going
on. But there's room for you if .you
don't mind the children and their noise
and a little smell of whitewash in the
spare room.

Mrs. Eldertop's welcome was by no
means so cordial. She looked, to use
a common expression, "vinegar and
darning needles" at the visitor, while
in her inmost soul she calculated the
probability of the cold boilei ham and
turnips holding out for once more at
supper.

"Come, Jenny, don't scowl so," said
Mr. Eldertop, when Uncle Caleb had
gone upstatrß to wash his hands and
face. "Ain't he your uncle?"

"A good for nothing old vagabond,"
said Mrs, Eldertop, acidly, "without a
half-penny laid up ahead."

"For all that he's your guest," said
her husband, "and you're bound to be
civil to him. And here's his overcoat
now, with a zig-zag rent in it. Just
mend Tt while you are waiting for the
kettle to boil."

"I won't!" said Mrs. Eldertop.
"All right," retorted her lord and

master. "Then I'll take It next door to
Alexia Allen to mend."

Now, Miss Allen, the talloress, who
lived In the adjoining house, was pretty
and buxom to look upon, and Mrs. El-
dertop had nursed comfortably a jeal-
ousy of her for the 'aat four years.

"You'll do no such thing," said Jenny,
tartly. "Hand it here."

And she threaded a needle with a
black silk and thrust her finger into a
thimble, very much as a determined
crusader of old might have donned
sword and shield for some encounter
with the Moslem.

"What's that?" said Mr. Eldertop;
for a folded paper fell from the pocket
of the garment as his wife turned it up-
side down.

"Some tomfoolery or the other," an-
swered Mrs. Jenny, brusquely.

"I fancy you're mistaken," said Mr.
Eldertop. "It's the rough draft of a
will."

"But he has got nothing to leave,"
shrieked Mrs. Eldertop.

"I'm not so certain of that," retorted
Will. "Just look here, Jenny! 'I give
and bequeath to my two beloved nieces,
in equally divided parts, the' sum of
£IO,OOO, at present invested in consols,

and?"
"Go on!" said Mrs. Eldertop, breath-

lessly. "Read the rest."
"There is no rest," said her husband.

"That's the end of the paper. It's only
a rough draft, I tell you. And now,
what's your opinion of Uncle Cheverel's
fortunes?"

"He's been a miser all along," said
Mrs. Eldertop, her face growing radi-
ant. "Making up poor mouths and
traveling around the country with all
this money in the funds. A regular old
character ?Just like those one reads
about in novels. Put it back. Will?-
put it back. We've 110 business to he
prying into Uncle Caleb'H secrets; hut
what a blessing it is he came here in-
stead of stopping ut Rebecca Larkins."

And when Uncle Cheverel came down
stairs he was surprised at the sweet
smiles with which his niece Jenny wel-
comed him,

"Been mending my coat, eh?" said
Uncle Cheverel. "Thank'ee kindly,
Jenny. I caught it 011 a nail yesterday,
and I was calculating to sew It up my-
self, when I could borrer a needle and
thread."

"I'm glad to be of use, Uncle Caleb,"
beamed Mrs. Eldertop. "Johnny, put
on your cap and run to the grocer's for
a smoked mackerel for your uncle's
breakfast. I hope you found your room
comfortable, Uncle Caleb?"

Before she slept that night Mrs. El-
dertop put on her bonnet and shawl and
ran round to the Larkins' mansion to
Impart her wonderful tidings to Sister
Rebecca.

"You don't say so," cried out the as-
tonished matron.

"Gospel truth!" said Mrs. Eldertop.
"I saw it with my own eyes."

"He must come here," said Mrs. Lar-
kins, resolutely.

"Not If I know it," said Mrs. Elder-
top. "He's my guest and my guest he
shall remain."

"But if I'm to share equally with
you," said Mrs. Larkins, "I ought to
show him some attention, the dear,
generous-hearted old man."

"Lest he should alter his will,"
phrewdly remarked Sister Jenny. "Ypu

arways were a worldly creature,
Becky!"

1 "No more than yourself!" said Mrs.
1 I.arkins, bristling up. "But it's my

, family I am thinking of, Jenny. I'll tell
you what?I'll come around and see
him to-morrow."

"But don't you breathe a syllable
about the will," said Mrs. Eldertop, In
a mysterious whisper.

"Oh, not for worldß," said Mrs. Lar-
kins, fervently.

During the next week Uncle Cheverel
was overwhelmed with civilities. On
Thursday a new suit of clothes arrived,
with Mrs. Larktna' best love and com-
pliments. On Friday Mrs. Larkins
came with an open barouche to take
dear Uncle Caleb for a drive In the
park. And on Saturday Mrs. Eldertop
burst into tears and declared she
should never be happy again If her
mother's only brother didn't pledge
himself then and there to make his
future home with herself and Will.

Uncle Caleb looked a little puzzled.
"Well," said he, "If you really make

a point of it?but I was intending to
meet Cousin John at Gravesend."

"Dear uncle, promise me to stay here
always," cried Mrs. Eldertop, hyster-
ically.

"Just as you say. Niece Jenny," as-
sented the old man, complacently.

Mrs. Eldertop felt that Bhe had car-
ried her point.

But when Mr. and Mrs. Larktns came
on Sunday afternoon to press a similar
petition, Uncle Caleb opened his eyes.

"MyImportance seems to have 'gone
up' In the market," he observed quaint-
ly. "I never was In such demand
among my relatives before. But I
can't be in two places at once, that's
plain."

And he decided to remain with Mrs.
Eldertop, greatly to the indignation of
the Larkins family, who did not hesi-
tate to hint boldly at unfair advantages
and undue Impartiality.

But just as Mrs. Larktns was rising
to depart, with her handkerchief to her
eyes, little Johnny Eldertop came
clamoring for a piece of paper to cut a
kite tall from.

"Go along," said Mrs. Eldertop, Im-
patiently.

"We have no paper hers. Go to
Amelia."

"Hold on, little chap?hold on!" said
Uncle Caleb, fumbling in his overcoat
pocket?he had been just about starting
for a walk when the Larkins party ar-
rived?"here's a bit as is of no use to
nobody."

And he produced Ihe "rough draft"
and bestowed It on Johnny.

"One side's written on," saM he, "and
t'other ain't. It was lying on the floor
in Mr. Watkin's law offlct. when I
stepped in to see If Joseph Hall was
employed there as porter still. An old
chum of mine Hall was in Tortoise Hol-
low. I can't bear to see even a bit of
paper waated, so I axed the clerk if It
was of any use. He said no?it was
only a draft of Dr. Falcon's will. Dr.
Falcon made a new will every six
months, he said, so I just picked it up
and put It In my pocket. Everything
comes In use once in seven years, they
say, and this Is just right for little
Johnny's kite tail."

Mrs. Larkins looked at Mrs Eldertop,
Mr. Eldertop stared into the spectacled
eyes of Mr. Larkins.

Uncle Caleb chuckled benevolently
aa little Johnny skipped away with the
piece of paper which had been freight-
ed with such wealth of anticipation.

The Larkinses took leave without any
unnecessary formula of adleux, and
Mrs. Eldertop took occasion to tell
Uncle Caleb that perhaps he had better
prosecute his original design of the
Grave Send visit.

"Because we're expecting company
to-morrow," Bald she, "and our beat
room will be wanted for a while. And."
She added within herself, "I will take
gocaj care H shan't 'be empty again Just
At present."

So Uncle Caleb Cheverel went to
Gravesend, where Cousin John waa as
poor and warm-hearted as himself, and
lie was never Invited to return to Lon-
don again.

Five years later Uncle Caleb depart-
ed this life and left behind him £20.-
000 in consols?willed to John Clark.
To his "dear nieces," Jane Eldertop and
Rebecca Larkins, he left £5 each to
pay for the trouble he put them to when
he visited them. To say that there was
joy In the nieces' households when the
will was read would be to say What Is
false, for, If the old man could have
guessed at all the unkind things that
would be uttered regarding him, I
doubt if he would have left them even
£5 each.

Quail In a Print Shop.

Yesterday morning a quail flew
Into the Star office, perched himself
upon the press and assumed a look of
perfect satisfaction. It was at first
taken to be the whitewinged dove of
peace, but more complete identity left
only a question of the nature of the
omen, as good or evil.?Wathena Star.

That Was Too Much.
"Yes, she's mad at Charlie. She told

him she knew he was Just going to
j steal a kiss from her."

'And did thut offend her so?"
"Oh, no, but be denied that he ever

; thought of such a thing."?Phlladel-
j phla Bulletin.

The Cheerful Idiot.
"People don't indulge In transports

of innocent joy as they did when the
world was younger," said Pessimist
Boarder.

"You must bear in mind that there
were no other transportation facilities
in those days, 1' said the Cheerful Idiot.
?lndianapolis Journal.

She Didn't Look.
"I was asking Biggs, the shopkeeper,

If he ever knew a woman to pass bis
window with the mirror in it without
taking a look at herself."

"Well, and what did he say?"
"He said he did once, but she was

in a hearse."?New York World.

Plainly Bad Buainess.
Mr. Wall Street?Diamonds are 25

per cent higher than six months ago
and still rising.

Mra. Wall Styeet?Just see what you
lost by not buying me a diamond neck-
lace last Christmas. ?The Jewelers'
Weekly.

Was a Gifted Girt.
"How Is your new maid, Mrs.

Pique?"
'Unusually clever; she can tell a

book agent from an old friend of the
family every tlma."?Detroit Free
Press.

LEARNING TO SPEAK
EXPERIMENTS IN TRYING TO EDCU-

CATE A MONKEY.

Sambo Can Already Do Many Things
His Trainer Has Taught Him Hut
He Has Not Yet I.earued to Talk
?An Interesting Orang Outang.

As nu appropriate climax to a series
of experiments In educating a monkey
Mr. J. L. Duck, now In Boston, will try
to mnkc the monkey talk. The animal
Is one of the greatest curiosities In the
simian line ever seen. The point to
which bis education has been carried
Is wonderful. He rejoices In the name
of Sambo, and Is a Bornean of the
orang-outang species.

Sambo eats at the table with as much
eompluceucy us a Chrlstlon, and be-
haves better at his meals than some
Christians. In describing his method
of teaching Sambo how he must use a
spoon Mr. Buck explained that he
placed the food In u very deep cup;
Sambo's natural intelligence at once
showed him the use of a spoon; but he
at first made the mistake of bringing
the provender from the depth of the
cup by means of the spoon and then
laying down on the table to be grubbed
with his lingers.

Mr. Buck cured Sambo of tills habit
by placing a hungry monkey at the
tuble beside him. When Sambo would
lay It down the hungry one would
snatch It away. After a while Sambo
saw the point, and foiled the thief by
carrying the food directly from the cup
to his mouth by means of the spoon.
The accomplishment acquired there
was no more trouble.

Sambo was taught the value of cloth-
ing by being left for a time In a cold
place and afterward taken in and
warmly clothed. In this way tlie ad-
vantage of wearing clothes soon be-

came apparent to Ills monkey mind.

What caused Mr. Buck most perplex-
ity was how to get Sambo to wear a
cap, for he seemed to have a rooted
antipathy to any kind of headgear. The
trainer was almost 011 the point of giv-
ing up, when one day he noticed that
flies were annoying the monkey very
much. When they were particularly
persistent around his head Sambo
would pull up his coat to protect his
poll. Inspiration came to Mr. Buck
Daubing a little molasses on Sambo's
head he left him for a time to be tor-
mented by the flies, and then placed a
cap over his head to show him the use
of a covering. Sambo realized the util-
ity of a cap at once nnd has worn It
without protest ever since.

By these methods, and wlth'ont the
use of the whip that IR considered so
indispensable by most trainers of ani-
mals, Sambo's education was carried
on.

He can dress himself without assis-
tance. putting on his shoes nnd stock-
ings as carefully as an orderly boy. at
meal times carrying his chair to the
table and sitting up like a regular
recognized member of the family, eat-
ing his meals decorously and daintily,
with his napkin tucked under his chin,

nnd behaving. In short, with the best
of table manners.

(Sambo.)

Although Sambo is hardly of an age
to grasp the advantage of speech, his
trainer considers that even 11 year of
unavailing effort will not be time
wasted, as he is confident that as Sam
bo grows older he will learn the lan-
guage. At Ills present age, 2 years.
Sambo Is very nearly as far advanced
as most babies, as lie uses the words
"Mamma" nnd "Come back." Mrs.
Buck has petted Sambo to such nu ex-
tent that if she leuves the room he
will cry continually "Mamma," and on
her reappearance will say distinctly,
"Come back."

ARROWS FROM THE QUIVER.

It la a wonderful aubduer?this love
this hunger of the heart.?Georgi
Eliot

We paint love as a child, when lit
should sit a giant on his clouds, th
great disturbing spirit of the world.-
Qroly.

I.ove is the purification of the beari
from self; It strengthens and enuoblei
the character, gives higher motivef
and nobler aim to every action of life
and makes both man and woman
strong, noble and courageous.?Jews
bury.

Love Is tbe bond and tbe sanction
which connects not only man with
man, but with everything which ex
lsts. We are born Into the world
and there is something within uf
which, from the Instant that we live
more and more thirsts after its like
ness,?Shelley.

Love, like the opening of the heaveni
to the saints, shows for a moment
even to t(ie dullest man, the possibility
of the human rare. Ho has faith
hope and charity for another being

still, It Is a great advance for a man
to be profoundly loving, even in bis
Imagination.?Helps.

I.ove Is tbe burden of all nature's
odea. The song of the birds is an
eplthnlamlum, a hymeneal. The mar
rlage of the flowers spots the meadows
nnd fringes the hedges with pearls
and diamonds. In the deep water, in
the high air. In woods and pastures,
and the bowels of the earth, tills is tbe
employment and condition of all
things.?Thorenn.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

It costs a little more than SIOO,OOO a
year to care for the capital building at
Washington.

Excepting grape wine, the oldest al-
coholic beverage known to man Is
sake, 11 rice wine. It has been used by
tag Japanese for oyer 2.000 .years.

_

TRUSSES, 65c, $>.25 AMn UP

Weare .riling the ,crj flnr.t
at FACTORY PKItKH, lean than one-third 1 I -

the price charged by others, and WE 1 #

aiififM £
York Rrrrralble Klaatle Trams illustrated above, cut thisad. out and send to as withOUR SPKCIAL PRICK naard

A|t?' bow long you have beenruptured, whether rupture Ih large oremail; also statenumber Inches around the body on a line with therupture, say whether rupture la on right or leftside,
and we will send either truss to you with the under-standing IfIt Is not a perfect fit and rquulto truiara thatratal! at three tlmea our price,you can return itand wewillreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE
of traatM. including the New flO.(H) Lra Truaa *A Vr
thateurra ataoat any caac, and nhlrli wc aril far )Z.f JAddm.SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO

I IT'S EASY 1
I To Be Satisfied! I
H When you come to us to ||
[|| buy. Our Enormous Stock g
p affords an Excellent As- ||
II sortment to choose from, i
P and the quality of our P
|| goods is such that you |1

have confidence in them. ||
p You don't feel always as if p
® something was going to [ij

. P happen or go wrong with pJ
® them.
Igl Our shelves and counters are now filled S
p with the latest Fall styles. Our Hat and p
Si Boot and Shoe Departments contain the very p|
P latest from the manufacturers. In Gents' P
S Furnishings we will continue to lead, as in the ||
S past, and invite you to examine our assortment. S

P Underwear of every description and at p
jlj prices that will please you. Our goods are Hj
Is exactly as represented, therefore you get just P
aj what you want. Gloves of Every Description, s|
[gjl Neckwear, Shirts of All Kinds and Men's and a

P Boys' Hose in Endless Varieties. A fine p
Pi selection of Boys' Knee Pants for Winter [®|
P Wear has just arrived. P

I McMEN AMIN'S 1
m Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store, g
II 86 CENTRE STREET.

[ifpl"ipa nth fan :iiWip¥f^JW^JP]pEiiPlTrOilT^Miplil

SEND US ONE DOLLAR _

but ihliMil. iiui .mil tpnil to u* with SI.(MI,.mil we will Mend you thIk.NKW

IHI'UUVKIIACHK tRKKN FAHLOK OKUA.N, by frrlirlit O. 11., subject to /HI
?lamination. You can examine It at your nearest freight depot, 1 UIBB
anil if you flml it exactly an re prone u ted, equal to organs that
retail at $?o.OO to the greatest value youever Haw andfar better than organ* advertisi-d hy others at more money, pay X \u25a0
the freight agent our npeelul HO dnyn* offer price, $31.75, V LHMI

11.00, or S3O. anil freight A

T. . * . price cliarg. ft
ad b) other*. Much an offer wun never made le litre. J^kDß|H
THE ACME QUEEN In one of the mo si lilll A III,Kand SWEETEST STWmPv: i/"iMm3lTONKII iuntriimriit?. ever made. From the lllUHtrationshown, which
Is engraved direct from u photograph,you wan form Home idcaof ita -/

\ JHMal|lbeautiful appearance. Made t'rniu nolld quarter Muwed . . .?i'oak, antique finish, handsomely decorated anil ornamented,
latent IMHHntyle. UIK AtMK(Jl KKN is 6 feel ft inchos high,
43 inches long, 2.'! Inches wide and weighs 360 pounds. Con- *'^efHSlStains 5 octaven, 11 stops, as follows: Plnpaton, Principal,
Duleiana, Hrladln, lYlcsic, Crraoni, llmms Coupler, Treble
Coupler, Diapason I'orlr and Vox Ihnnxiin; 2 Octave louphn, ABllnlUI Tone Swell, 1 brand Organ Swell, 4 Sets Orcheatral Toned
Keannalor. Pipe gunlliy lleed*. 1 Set of 87 Pure Sweet M.lodia
lleedit, 1 Set of 8 7 ClinrininKly liellllnnt t elente Keeilk, 1Set of I ' uIIItlrli Mellow Smooth lllapnkon lleeilk, 1 Set of 24 I'lraking \u25a0? d VmKe-fLk
Soft llelndlou* Principal lleeda. TIIF.AC MK QI'F.EN ac- \ '' " ' rlHon consist of thecclehrated Newell Iteedk.wliTch are only IMHBjfcSSr?* ll' n ~ / MMu iifff
used in the highest grade u if h llam- BBrJitßmond Coupler* and Vox lluniNtia. also best Ilidgefelts,
IcathiTft, etc., bellowH of the best rubber cloth, 3 ply IMB
bellows stock and finest in valves. #WHIP!WPPiPUmi.fIWBB^^BBgMWiBMBn
ACMK (|IKKN is furnished with 10x14 levelcdplate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frumes, BBswVjDevery modern improvement. We furnish free a hand- \u25a0MH

organ

a written binding 26-vear guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which ifuny part gives outwe repair Itfree ul'eliargc. Tryitone month and ?" BwOq"
we willrefund your money ifyou are not perfectly > IP J\p &y

JTuIIKK ATONFk' "foVT1" be sold at $81.76. ORQAt

n*ot dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write 1 ~
the publisher ofthis puperor .Metropolitan National
Hank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank. Chicago; or Cerman Exchange Rank New York- or..v miirnmi ?n-T.,r.n.

EK nc?iSd c.hi?Xj
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO* (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sis., CHICAGO ILL*

SEND WO MONEY WITH YOU J ORDER, rut this

MADE - u^.'juilj?,lS",l
found perfeetly aatlafaetor., exactly as represented. .T BipV
UIUUTKBT^UKUAI> r..V u VIV*AKP0()K"' p

*

a

n ,d ?o!ir'^BSßflHßHll!^BSfißlHsßS=SlSfr ;-
freight agent Our Special Offer Price iq'r.r) >M''IMMM*BBBWRBBWBH|}BIMMI|B>IWiy
and freight charges. The machine weighs w'O.Ol/ RSjfW r, |1 [ .. . | Ban
120 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 miles B9BSI
Si wSI WJftW",
frr'enl make* and grade* of Hewing Machines at OO* tSSbHEUEIj
sl2.ooand up, all fully dr.rrlhed In (lur Free Hewing Machine Catalogue! T I
?rtsi^?tovarui ,

e
Rv? r

P
o ffirE

O3?yS^ B h?ET BUHDIOK v)> I L°WM ???

BEWARE OF IMITATIONSby anknnwn concerns I J jHjsEJI ?p =

vertlsmentH, offering unknown machines under | LJ fi
KKLIAIH

a *° Bnd learn who are RS -.Jaf ~1 '

THE BURDICK 5;;-t v r,ry Mo"E "'' I*proK,H\T, f% I =1 " 6 PVfYUIVIVKihltY (illOll POINT OF KVKKV llKlliCaJb "f -
\u25a0IKVUCTMIIF M\K UAIII IIvKSR R" J?Ai'HIRB WITH TIIK r*" ' * f jfH 35-

UKFbLTH tIF NONk. MAMIIYTIIEKF.MT MAKKIIIN AMERICA, Ata I I*A 1 *
*

FKOM T,IE ~EBT MATERIAL 3

o,'vv SOLID QUAHTEH SAWED OAK SS.°b F ,S¥T
1 I'IANO FOLIHHKU,one illustration shows machine closed, theaddrotv-
Z plug from sight) to boused as ac nt.T tahle. Hand or detik, tbe oilier
? T' n witl, l f ui l ta'de and head in place for sewing, 4 faney
- WiPr ? ,Mi lSOtt rtelettm rrnme, carved, paneled, embossed and
' Am bh /Qff decorated cabinet llnish. finest nickel drawer pullß. rests on 4 cas-

- \ | M ll.be Vln/ genuine Hmyth Iron stond.
J- !jrn .n I * r T, h,'J dVL> !'f,iti7 e

J f "ur "lotion feed, solf threading vibrat-
j*3 fl Y I KH inSLS-?' ' au^toma . t,.c bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
?l ; 14 I 1 VfO liberator. Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, Improved shuttle

fl® I \u25a0 IAIcCF! carrier, patent needle bar. patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
2 S O IkcS I I M and ornamented and beautifully NICKEL TRUVTIVTrTI
? ®ia ® /K GUARANTEED ronnlng, moat nolaclcaa machine
3a S 2 Air [gM,CvS*t <i's>"-5®T ?*"\u25a0. K**ry lln,,wn attachment !\u25a0 furnished and our Free Instruction Book tellst>2£. nrl \WWAA*A'TiJ just how anyone can ru It nnddoeither plain or any kind of fancy work

?

A80-YEARS' BINDINGGUARANTEEis sent with every machine
I IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to see and ex mine this machine, compare It

... r J2rll .
.. . $60,00. ..... then It .on'y '**!*" $15.50, WK TO KKTI iIN torn $15.50 IfSt any time Wlihln three month* von ... ...n?!!aot aatlafled. OKUKR TO ha?. IMIN'T DELAY. (Sears, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.

f
iI.QR BUYS A $3.50 SUIT
) IKLKBItATICI)"NKVKKWKAKOI'T"IHM 111 K

SKAT ANUKMtK.ItKM'LAIt#3. 60 BOYS' TWll.

PIKCK MSKK PANTH 81118 AT SI. 08.
A NEW SUIT FREE FOR ANT OF THESE SUITS
WHICH DON T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR,
SEND NO MONEY, euMbWad. outun.l
send to us, Mate age of boy nnd say whether
large or small forage and wo willsend you

the suit by express, C. O. D. subject to ex-
amination. You eon examine It at your
express office and iffound perfectly satis-
factory and equal to anlta sold in jour town for
S8.&0, pay your express agent our Special
Ofl'cr I'rlee, #I.OB, nnd expresH charges.

THESE KJIEE PANT SUITS are for

*3?60. Made with IXIIIII.K SKATM!I'KNKKS,
latent 111110 style n. lllu.trnted, made from a
sperlal lieavy weight, wear re.l. Una, all-wool
Sian lon Cnskimere, neat, handsomo pattern,

fine Italian lining, genuine tlraydun Interlining, padding,
staying and reinforcing, illkand linen newlng, line tailor made
throughout,u suit miy boy or purent would be proud of.

KOK KRKK CLOTH MAJIPLKH of Roys' Clothing for boy. 4 to

10 YKARB, writefor Sample Hook No. USK, eontaiiiß fashion
plates, tape measure and in 11 instructions how to order.

Men's Hulls made to order IVona 45.00 up. Ham-
pies Hent free on application. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.

_ iUcarai Boebuck *Co* are thoroughly reliable.-fcditor.j (


